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CAN WE HAVE INTERNATIONAL 
CONTROL OF ATOMIC ENERGY? 

Leo Szilard 

Professor of Biophysics 

University of Chicago 

T HE policy of the United States 
to strive for an agreement elim
inating atomic bombs from na

tional armaments originated in 1945 
with President Truman. There is no 
evidence that he has ever given up the 
hope that this policy may yet be put 
into effect. 

Today the American people seem to 
sense the hardships and dangers that 
we face if the atomic arms race begins 
in earnest. Thus, while our representa
tives at Lake Success keep on playing 
their gramophone records whenever the 
subject of atomic energy comes up, the 
public has begun to grope for some solu
tion that might lead to a satisfactory 
agreement. 

In magazine articles and in the daily 
press, questions are being asked whe
ther we couldn't reach agreement on 
atomic control by dropping the demand 
for the elimination of the veto, by de
fining the stages in a manner that will 
satisfy Russia, or by proposing some 
form of control other than that of 
international management which we 
have hitherto tried to push. It is being 
suggested that perhaps we should 
couple the discussion on atomic energy 
with discussions aimed at general dis
armament, as the Russians had always 
wanted us to do. Finally, it is being 
proposed that we conclude a convention 
which would pledge the nations, in case 
of war, to refrain from using atomic 
bombs and perhaps even renounce all 
strategic bombing. 

There seems to be a general feeling 
that somehow we ought to try to stop 
the arms race right now, that the cry
ing need of the hour is a stand-still 
agreement on armaments which will 
give us a breathing spell. 

Do these questions, suggestions, or 
proposals point a way to the solution 
of the problem with which we are 
faced? I do not believe so. I rather 
believe that we shall not be able to· 
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make any progress unless we first re
view our over-all foreign policy. I 
believe that the crying need of the hour 
is a stand-still agreement not on arma
ments, but rather on Germany. For 
what Russia and the United States may 
do in Germany in the near future might 
create a situation which cannot be 
remedied later. It might deprive Russia 
and the United States of freedom of 
action as far as disarmament and peace 
are concerned. 

You probably know the story of the 
drunk who was poking under a street 
lamp in Trafalgar Square in London 
when a policeman tapped him on the 
shoulder and asked him what he was 
doing there. "I am looking for my 
house key," said the drunk. "Did you 
lose it here?" asked the policeman. 
"No," said the drunk, "I lost it in 
Soho." "If you lost it in Soho," said the 
policeman, "why, then, do you look for 
it here under this lamp?" "Well," said 
the drunk, "There is light here, and in 
Soho it is dark." 

My point is, that the key to the con
trol of atomic bombs does not lie in the 
narrow area of atomic energy on which 
the spotlights of public discussion are 
focused, but rather in the dark fields of 
our over-all foreign policy which are 
only scantily illuminated by occasional 
comments. 

THE REAL ISSUE 

What is the real issue between Rus
sia and the United States? What is 
the main goal of our present foreign 
policy in Europe? 

In 1939 Great Britain decided to 
go to war with Germany rather than 
to accept a situation in which one 
country would militarily dominate the 
continent of Europe. The war was 
won, but when it ended, one country, 
Russia, had a dominating military pos
ition on the continent of Europe. Soon 
after the war ended, Belgium, France, 
and Holland were militarily at the 
mercy of Russia in the sense that 

Russian land armies could have over
run these countries. 

We would rather not leave Western 
Europe for long at the mercy of Russia 
if we can help it. We have hoped to 
strengthen and arm Western Europe 
to the point where it could successfully 
resist a Russian attack until an Ameri
can expeditionary force could come to 
its assistance. 

Because we have been thinking in 
these terms for the last few years, we 
were not willing to consider an agree
ment providing for general disarma
ment, which Russia appeared to desire. 
For general disarmament--so we 
argued--could not touch Russia's main 
source of military strength-her large 
manpower which enables her at short 
notice to put into the field huge land 
armies. Thus general disarmament 
would perpetuate a situation in which 
France, Belgium, and Holland are mili
tarily at the mercy of Russia. 

By integrating Western Germany 
politically and economically with the 
rest of Western Europe, we have hoped 
to strengthen Western Europe to the 
point where it would be capable of hold
ing an attack by the Russian armed 
forces. 

IS OUR GOAL ATTAINABLE? 

The first question I am going to raise 
is whether this goal of our foreign 
policy is still attainable now that Rus
sia will soon have an appreciable 
quantity of bombs. 

Because of the importance which a 
few large cities play in her structure, 
Western Europe is exceedingly vulner
able to atomic bombs. When Russia 
will be in a position to deliver such 
bombs in quantity anywhere in Europe, 
and when there will be nothing that 
America can do to protect European 
cities from destruction at the outbreak 
of the war, then the Atlantic Pact will 
have lost much of its value to Europe. 

The rearmament of Western Ger
many would enormously strengthen the 
military power of Western Europe, and 
it will therefore undoubtedly be advo
cated on the ground that it is a calcu
lated risk. But I believe it would be 
more correct to say that it is an incal
culable risk. 

Perhaps Western Germany, rearmed, 
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would fight on our side. Perhaps even 
without rearming Western Germany, 
we could make Western Europe strong 
enough militarily to offer us a reliable 
base of military operations; perhaps in 
spite of bombs the French would hold 
out; perhaps there would be no Dunkirk. 
Maybe we could count on France as 
our military base in case of war and 
thus avoid the need to plan on estab
lishing bridgeheads on hostile shores in 
Europe. 

On questions of this sort, it is difficult 
to speak with any degree of assurance. 
There may be doubt either way, and I 
am content here, having raised the 
question, to leave it unanswered. 

A CHOICE MUST BE MADE 

But now we have to answer another 
question. Can we continue to pursue 
our foreign policy aimed at preventing 
Russia from dominating the continent 
of Europe, and can we at the same time, 
obtain an agreement with Russia on 
eliminating atomic bombs from national 
armaments? 

To this question my answer is a clear 
and unequivocal NO. 

As long as we hold on to our present 
political goal in Europe, Russia will 
hardly be willing to deprive herself of 
the one weapon which, in the long run, 
might induce Western Europe to aban
don her alliance with the United States. 
And even if this consideration did not 
weigh heavily with Russia as it prob
ably does, there is still this to be said: 

Any effective agreement relating to 
disarmament and the elimination of 
atomic bombs must of necessity provide 
for measures of inspection of consider
able scope. But under present condi
tions, Russia has valid reasons to keep 
the location of her key industrial in
stallations secret, and therefore looks 
upon the Iron Curtain as her most 
important strategic defense. As long 
as we continue to regard France, Bel
gium, and Holland as a base of military 
operations against Russia; as long as 
we remain in a position to re-arm West
ern Germany if we choose to do so; as 
long as we keep on developing long
range rockets as well as long-range 
bombers and actually remain in the 
possession of a considerable fleet of 
such bombers, Russia will have valid 
reasons for refusing to enter into any 
agreement that provides for interna
tional inspection of installations on her 
territory. 

I conclude that an agreement between 
Russia and the United States on atomic 
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disarmament is incompatible with the 
continuation of our present policy in 
Europe. We shall have to choose the 
one or the other; and clearly, this is 
not a choice to be lightly made. 

WHAT USE IS AN AGREEMENT? 

Suppose then, for the sake of argu
ment, that we are inclined to choose 
atomic disarmament and want to secure 
a peace settlement that would provide 
for general disarmament as well as 
the elimination of atomic bombs, is 
there any way for us not only to ob
tain such a settlement but actually to 
secure peace? Is there any way for us 
to offer France, Belgium, and Holland 
any security short of militarily counter
balancing the Russian land armies in 
Europe? To what principles can we 
look in a search for a method to give 
these countries security? 

These are the questions that I now 
propose to examine. 

At the end of the First World War, 
peace could have been secured if the 
Western World had embraced the prin
ciple of collective security. The Second 
World War would probably not have 
occurred if collective action had been 
taken against Japan in 1931 when she 
invaded Manchuria, and failing that, 
if, by collective action, an oil embargo 
had been imposed on Italy when she 
attacked Abyssinia. All this time, Ger
many was watching on the sidelines, 
and when Italy was allowed to get away 
with it, she drew her conclusions. 

The thesis that collective security 
could secure the peace was true after 
the First World War, but at that time 
it was rejected; today this thesis seems 
to be generally accepted, but it is no 
longer true. At least it is not true where 
Russia and the United States are con
cerned. 

Russia and America are each mili
tarily so powerful that no likely com
bination of nations would be in a posi
tion to coerce either of them. More
over, militarily, the more important 
nations of the world must be considered 
as allies of either Russia or America 
and could not be expected to partici
pate in collective action against their 
ally. 

While it is a necessary prerequisite 
of peace that an agreement be reached 
between America and Russia, today 
there is no possible way to enforce 
such an agreement on the basis of col
lective security. And here we come to 
some vital questions: 

"What is the use," you may ask, "of 
concluding an agreement if it cannot be 
enforced?" You may ask, "Can Russia 
be trusted to keep an agreement?" 

Clearly a general peace settlement 
will deal with issues that are vital for 
America and Russia, and when such 
issues are at stake, nations cannot be 
trusted to keep an agreement unless 
the agreement is compatible with their 
vital interests, and keeps on serving 
their vital interests. 

"What, then," you may ask, "is the 
use of concluding an agreement if the 
contracting I?arties can be trusted to 
keep it only as long as it suits them to 
do so?" 

As I see it, this is the crucial ques
tion, and war or peace might turn upon 
our finding the right answer to this 
question. 

I believe that today the problem 
of securing peace reduces itself to 
the successful accomplishment of two 
tasks: first, the drafting of an agree
ment which will reconcile the vital 
interests of America and Russia; and 
second, having concluded such an 
agreement, the adoption by both the 
United States and Russia of policies 
that will ensure that the agreement will 
continue to be in accordance with each 
other's vital interests. Unless these 
requirements are met, the agreement 
will be of no value. 

In the absence of any possibility of 
enforcement, the agreement will be of 
value only if it is so well balanced and 
so well adjusted to the real interests of 
the contracting parties that, if it were 
to lapse, they would, of their own free 
will, conclude it anew. An agreement 
that fulfils this requirement, might be 
said to be self-regenerating. 

Could this requirement be met? I 
rather believe so. 

If we approach the problem of draft
ing an agreement on the basis of such 
considerations, then clearly we must 
not consider our own interests only, 
but it is equally important to ask our
selves what the interests of our friends 
in Western Europe are and what the 
interests of Russia are--what these 
interests are today and what they are 
likely to be in the future. 

And even though Germany might not 
be one of the negotiating parties and 
an agreement might be imposed upon 
her, we will still have to be fully aware 
of her vital interests. For if we want 
to have peace, we shall have to make 
sure that the agreement does not run 
counter to her vital interests either. 

OUTLINES OF A POSSIBLE 
AGREEMENT 

If we are ever to get an over-all 
agreement, it is high time that the 
public discussion of such an agreement 
should get under way. Naturally the 



first tentative proposals will look fool
ish later, as public discussion reaches 
a more advanced stage. But because a 
start has to be made somewhere, some
time, it might as well be made right 
here and now. I shall therefore make 
an attempt to enumerate a number of 
points which such an agreement might 
comprise. 

The basic philosophy of this tentative 
proposal is to balance in the agreement 
a major point in favor of Russia 
against a major point in favor of 
America. The agreement centers around 
a completely demilitarized but federally 
united Germany, not even precluding 
the possibility of a union of Austria 
with Germany. 

The point in America's favor would 
be that this united Germany would be 
economically integrat&d with the rest 
of Western Europe. 

The point in favor of Russia would 
be that America would accept the fact 
that Russia will have a militarily domi
nating position on the continent of 
Europe. 

France, B'elgium, and Holland would 
cease to be allies of the United States. 
They would form a neutral bloc of their 
own. The United States would guaran
tee their neutrality in the sense that 
as long as Russia does not violate the 
neutrality of any one of them, the 
United States will respect the neutral
ity of all of them. With regard to 
them, the United States would assume 
a unilateral obligation to go to war 
with Russia if Russia should invade 
any of them or force any of them to 
surrender. 

The agreement would provide for a 
continental customs union in Europe 
which would include Germany, and 
freely exchangeable currencies among 
all the members of that union. 

The agreement would provide for the 
elimination of atomic bombs from na
tional armaments, for general disarma
ment, and for inspection of sufficient 
scope to make the provisions relating to 
disarmament effective. 

Before going any further , there are 
two questions we must settle in our 
minds: 

1. If we permit Russia to occupy 
such a dominating position in Europe, 
what then would prevent Russia from 
overrunning Germany, France, Bel
gium, and Holland? But perhaps we 
ought rather to ask what would induce 
Russia to overrun Germany, France, 
Belgium, or Holland. For clearly such 
an invasion would mean war with the 
United States, and, notwithstanding the 
degree of disarmament that might be 
agreed upon, the potential strength of 

the United States in case of war will 
remain very great. Russia would there
fore hardly provoke war with the 
United States without some very im
portant reason for doing so. 

Naturally, if Russia were willing to 
fight a world war for the sake of 
establishing Communist governments in 
Germany, France, Belgium, and Hol
land, there is nothing in the setup here 
proposed that would prevent her from 
occupying, after some initial resistance, 
all of Western Europe. There are those 
who believe that Russia would do just 
this. Those who believe this must of 
necessity reject the solution which is 
being discussed here, but they must 
also of necessity conclude that there is 
no chance of achieving atomic disarma
ment. They are entitled to their opinion, 
but they ought to draw the logical con
clusion from it that there is nothing 
left for America to do now but to step 
up the atomic arms race. What that 
will lead to I do not propose to discuss 
on this occasion. 

The rest of us, who do not go along 
with that view, must examine whether 
Western Europe could achieve security 
short of militarily counterbalancing the 
Russian land armies. Security based 
on military strength is not the only 
way to achieve security, nor does mili
tary strength necessarily provide secur
ity. And as time goes on and distances 
shrink, fewer and fewer nations will be 
able to attain security based on mili
tary strength. 

The security of Mexico with respect 
to the United States is not based on 
military strength, nor is the security 
of Mexico absolute, and neither is her 
freedom of action absolute. For Mexico 
might no longer be secure if she decided 
to conclude an alliance with Russia and 
if Russia were to look upon Mexico as 
a base of military operations against 
the United States. 

I should be inclined to think that 
Western Europe would be more secure 
from Russia under the proposed setup 
than it is today. For even in case of 
war with America, Russia might hesi
tate to violate the neutrality of Western 
Europe, if, by doing so, she would 
permit the United States to use Western 
Europe as a base of operations against 
her. 

2. Military action, however, is not 
the only way by which Russia could 
conceivably conquer Western Europe. 
There will be those who think that 
Russia need not risk a world war in 
order to conquer Europe; that Russia 
can conquer it through Communist 
propaganda. 

To me it seems somewhat curious that 
on the one hand, we tend to under
estimate Russia's military power, and 
on the other hand, we tend to over
estimate Russia's political power. Im
mediately after the war, Russia suc
ceeded in creating Communist g~vern
ments which are subservient to her in 
Poland, Rumania, and Bulgaria, and 
somewhat later in Hungary as well as 
Czechoslovakia. But in all these coun
tries, Russia succeeded in this because 
Russian troops had moved in and, under 
their protection, a police force was 
established which was subservient to 
Russia. Yugoslavia, where Russian 
troops did not move in, has a Commu
nist government, but her government is 
not subservient to Russia. 

The popular concept that in countries 
like Italy, France, Belgium, or Holland, 
Russia might gain power through an 
armed insurrection of a political min
ority, is not supported by any pre
cedent. To transform a group of civil
ians in opposition to the established 
order into a fighting force, that can 
successfully meet in peacetime the or
ganized military and police force of 
the established government, is a task 
exceedingly difficult to accomplish. To 
my knowledge, it has never been accom
plished in any European country in 
modern times. 

* • • 
If we thus tentatively conclude that 

an over-all agreement of the type pro
posed above is worth considering, then 
we must now examine the chances of 
Russia's accepting inspection and of 
getting inspection to operate in a satis
factory manner. 

Should the proposed agreement in 
fact eliminate Russia's valid reasons 
for objecting to inspection, would then 
Russia be likely be welcome inspection? 

Even then Russia would probably 
dislike the notion of inspection and 
everything that goes along with it. For 
secrecy is habit-forming as atomic 
scientists very well know from their 
own experience. Secrecy tends to per
sist long after the reasons which 
brought it into existence have ceased 
to be operative. You start off with 
secrecy for the sake of security and 
you end up with secrecy for the sake 
of secrecy. 

Yet when an agreement is offered to 
Russia from which she would have 
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much to gain and which would make 
secrecy appear unimportant to her, 
Russia might overcome her reluctance 
to inspection. 

In this respect we have an encourag
ing precedent in the l'ecord of the 
UNRRA control commrsswns that 
operated in Byelo-Russia and in the 
Ukraine. Here we offered Russia some
thing she wanted-relief, and we asked 
fol' something that she did not want to 
give--freedom of movement for the 
Control Commission. Russia accepted 
our terms because she needed the re
lief. And she continued to keep the 
terms because she continued to need 
the relief. 

We may dislike the Russian system 
of government, but at least it has this 
advantage: once agreement is reached 
on the highest level there is no sabo
taging of the agreement at the lower 
levels. It might very well be that if we 
reach an agreement with Russia which 
provides for inspection, we would en
counter even less trouble in Russia with 
inspection than she might encounter 
here in the United States. 

Yet we must squarely face the fact 
that the United States or Russia might 
have grievances arising from the im
plementation of the agreement and that 
it is difficult to conceive of any inter
national body to which both countries 
could entrust the right to adjudicate 
such grievances. 

The only effective recourse that Rus
sia and the United States would have in 
such a situation would be to record 
their complaint and to press for a 
remedy. And, in the absence of any 
adjudication of the complaint, they can 
effectively press for a remedy only if 
they have the right to abrogate the 
agreement. If either of them fails to 
live up to the clauses of the agreement 
which l'elate to disarmament and in
spection, this might involve a vital 
threat to the other's security. It is, 
therefore, logical that the United States 
and Russia should retain the right 
legally to abrogate in self-defense. 
Paradoxical though it may seem, it 
might very well be true that the danger 
that the agreement will in fact be 
abrogated is less if Russia and America 
have the legal l'ight to .abrogate it. 

It would be advisable, of course, to 
provide in the agreement for a cooling
off period before an abrogation would 
become final and go into effect. 

Within the framework of an over-all 
agreement, the problem of Eastern 
Europe will have to be settled some
how. Shall we reconcile ourselves to 
Russian domination of Poland, Ru-
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mania, and Bulgaria? I think that 
probably we shall not have much choice 
in this matter. We might raise the 
question of Hungary, and it would be 
even more important to raise the ques
tion of Czechoslovakia. For she, among 
all these countries, is the only one that 
has a long and successfully established 
democratic tradition. To return to a 
democratic form of government in 
Yugoslavia would also be of import
ance, but if anything can be done about 
this, the United States can do more 
about it at present than can Russia. 

If we create a united Germany, one 
might consider whether the over-all 
agreement should not provide for the 
return to Germany, at some fixed future 
date, of the German territories which 
have been occupied by Poland. This, in 
turn, might make it necessary to com
pensate Poland by the return of at 
least some of the territories which 
Poland ceded to Russia with our ap
proval. Because of the increasing 
domination of Poland by Russia, Rus
sia's reluctance to cede territory to 
Poland might be less than it otherwise 
would be. 

In this connection, Poland might be 
given further compensation in the form 
of large-scale economic aid aimed at 
the building up of her consumers' goods 
industries. 

Such economic aid to Poland ought 
to be part of the general economic pro
visions of the agreement which might 
promise both Western and Eastern 
Europe economic assistance from the 
United States fol' an extended pel'iod 
of time. The greater Russia's stake 
would be in the economic revival of 
Europe, and the longer the pel'iod 
would be for which America would 
agree to assist in this l'evival, the 
greater confidence we could have in 
continued Russian cooperation. 

Of all the problems involved in the 
making of peace, the most difficult is 
probably the creation of a prosperous 
and peaceful Germany-a Germany 
which is demilitarized and which both 
Russia and the United States can trust 
to remain demilitarized. 

A necessary condition for a peaceful 
Germany is to have satisfied those na
tional aspirations of Germany on which 
the overwhelming majority of the Ger
man people are likely to unite. Dismem
bering Germany, prohibiting Austria 
from joining a German federal union, 
or al'tificially limiting Germany's out
put of commodities, ought to be ruled 
out on this basis alone. 

But even so, it is a foregone con
clusion that in the years to come there 
will be a strong nationalistic movement 
in Germany. 

How can we be sure that the police 
forces in Germany will not become sub
servient to a nationalistic movement? 
This latter problem cannot be solved 
simply by decentralizing the German 
police, for instance by subdividing it 
into the police forces of the individual 
German states. For the danger does 
not primarily lie in the transformation 
of these police forces into an army, but 
rather in the possibility that by captur
ing the police forces, the nationalistic 
movement may capture the government 
of Germany. Once that happens, then 
demilitarization of Germany could be 
enforced only by armed intervention 
which would upset the stability of 
Europe. 

But even assuming the police force 
to be safe, if Germany is a democracy 
patterned on the Weimar Republic, a 
nationalistic movement might legally 
capture the government. What kind 
of political structure could we give 
Germany that would preclude this dan
ger? 

Superimposing some inter-allied con
trol commission upon the government 
of Germany would hardly provide a 
workable solution to this problem. The 
creation of a supra-national govern
mental authority in Europe might solve 
it, but few countries in Europe would 
at present be willing to accept the re
strictions which such a solution would 
impose on national sovereignty. 

The question of Germany's political 
structure thus poses a problem which 
is probably incapable of a solution 
within the framework of established 
precedent. Something new, something 
imaginative, may have to be adopted. 
Perhaps we ought to base our thinking 
on the fact that the countries in Europe 
are strongly interdependent. What the 
German government does affects not 
only Germany, it affects all of Ger
many's neighbors. Perhaps it would 
be possible to base the government of 
Germany on a political structure that 
would take into account the fact of 
this interdependence. But to elaborate 
upon this point would go beyond the 
scope of this paper. 

We have concerned ourselves here al
most exclusively with the Russian
American conflict. There are other con
flicts in the world which require atten
tion. But if the Russian-American con
flict is settled, the United Nations will 
come into its own. The edifice of the 
United Nations was erected on the 
premise that the great powers would 
act in agreement with each other. When 
that premise holds true, the United 
Nations will be able to function as 
it was meant to function. 

(Continued on page 16) 



all supplying industries in verifying 
the initial accounting for nuclear fuel 
output antecedent to control by the 
United States, Russia, and any other 
producing nations. This would require 
checking not only the operations of the 
separation plants and reactors that had 
been declared, but also the output of 
the declared mines, wherever located;9 
the operations at all intermediate steps; 
and, finally, the secondary supplying 
industries, e.g., the producers or refin
ers of moderators, the manufacturers 
of instrumentation, wherever located. 

Such a check, even though it were 
short of the goal of complete verifica
tion, would identify key points to be 
watched in the course of future control 
activity. Such surveillance would not re
quire constant inspection but, to be 
effective, might call for more than the 
periodic reports from secondary indus
tries provided for in Specific Proposal 
XV of the UNAEC's Second Report, 
Part II, Chap. 5. 

Another mode of checking secret oper
ations would be the registration every
where of scientific personnel, including 
advanced students, trained in the spe
cial fields essential to nuclear opera
tions. Periodic checks as to their where
abouts and activities would increase 
the difficulty and hazards of developing 
an entire illicit system of production. 

CONSTANT VS. PERIODIC 
INSPECTION 

If the high-security policy were not 
followed, then the issue of constant 
versus periodic inspection would be 
difficult to avoid. It is hard to deal with 
the issue objectively since it seems so 
palpably false. Since, however, the Rus
sian insistence upon periodic inspection 
has been so emphatic, a method of 
achieving substantial control without 
requiring the constant attendance of 
inspectors at reactors is to be welcomed. 
And, since, in the case of reactors pro
ducing plutonium, the operation of with
drawing the fissionable material from 
the reactor appears to be a difficult one, 
might not requirements as to reactor 
design be imposed which would so ex
tend the withdrawal operation over time 
that it could almost certainly be detect
ed by inspectors making frequent 
visits to the reactor at irregular in
tervals? 

0lt would also be necessary, of course, to verify 
reports as to the location of all uranium and 
thorium deposits. As is made clear in Specific 
Proposal Ill, Part II, Chap. 3, of the UNAEC's 
Second R eport, this would not require indiscrimi· 
nate touring of the reporting nation's territory by 
teams of inspectors, and the likelihood that im· 
portantly significant military information would 
be incidentally acquired seems small. Therefore, 
this phase of the institution of a control plan, 
though requiring careful treatment in the control 
convention, should not alford genuine grounds for 
disagreement. 
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If this could be done, the importance 
of continuous inspection would be con
siderably diminished, especially when 
the relative character of the security 
achieved by any controls is kept in 
mind. Illicit removal would be so gross 
a violation that it would scarcely be 
chanced if the risk of detection in the 
process were at all substantial. 

SANCTIONS 

In this interim plan, as in any per
manent plan, problems of sanctions in 
case of violation would be difficult, but 
the real deterrent to violations would be 
the risk that war would be precipitated, 
especially the risk of detection before 
a substantial advantage over other na
tions had been gained. This risk of war 
would, of course, be appraised in brut
ally realistic terms, since only a male
volent nation would have occasion to 
assess it. A unilateral declaration of 
national policy on this point might 
therefore be more potent than clauses 
in any control agreement. Such a de
claration might simply state that viola
tion of the control plan in circumstances 
indicating intent to gain military ad
vantage would be interpreted as a act 
of "armed attack" within the meaning 
of Article 51 of the United Nations 
Charter. 

THE TIMING OF PROHIBITION 
AND CONTROL 

Would an interim plan be able to 
circumvent another .obstacle to agree
ment--Russian insistence that the use 
of atomic weapons be prohibited simul
taneously with the effective date of the 
control agreement? No answer to this 
problem seems derivable from the in
terim character of a plan, but obviously 
bilateral possession of nuclear fuel has 
eased the timing problem. This fact 
makes possible the following solution. 

The convention prohibiting atomic 
weapons should go into effect at once, 
but the actual surrender of the atomic 
bombs and fuel should be required only 
after the expiration of three months, 
as the Russians themselves have pro
posed,lO and upon the certification by 
the control agency that it had completed 
verifying the accounting of all other 
producing nations and that those na
tions were prepared to su1·render atomic 
bombs and fuel to it in accordance with 

lOA period of three months from the effective 
date for destruction of "all stocks of atomic energy 
weapons" is provided in the Draft International 
Convention submitted by the USSR at the second 
meeting of the UNAEC, june 10, 1947. The text 
appears as Annex 3(a ) of tbe UNAEC's Third 
Report. 

the ve1·ijied accounts. Perhaps this ac
counting (which would have to be ap
proximate) could be completed in three 
months, but, if a longer time were re
quired, no nation would be obliged to 
turn over its nuclear materials until 
all nations had made an accounting. 

Given, not reciprocal trust, but the 
will to enter into an arm's length 
agreement, the problems of devising a 
fair and secure interim plan could 
almost certainly be solved. And if such 
a plan were in operation for a decade, 
perhaps mutual trust would begin to 
take the place of suspicion and fear. 
Then, if science had found answers to 
the problems now unsolved, would come 
the time for a permanent control plan. 
Failure to reach agreement then, even 
if not followed by an extension of the 
interim controls, would leave us and 
the other nations of the world no worse 
off, and very probably better off, than 
we all are now. 

Can We Have 
International Control 
of Atomic Energy? 

(Continued from page 12) 

In the absence of a settlement in 
the Russian-American conflict, the dan
ger that the atomic arms race will 
now begin in earnest is very great, 
and the risks that this will involve 
for ourselves, as well as for all man
kind, is incalculable. 'rhe over-all agree
ment proposed here might not be fa
vored by those whose only concern 
is that the United States shall be in 
the best possible strategic position if 
war comes. But unless we are willing 
to accept a less favorable strategic 
position for the sake of greatly im
proving our chances of attaining peace, 
we might be unable to make any prog
ress toward peace. 

Because it may take time to re
evaluate our foreign policy, it might 
be necessary to arrive at some informal 
agreement with Russia to make sure 
that in the meantime no irrevocable 
decisions are taken on the German 
issue by either Russia or America. 

Any attempt to make a new start 
and to try to negotiate with Russia on 
the issue of atomic disarmament with
out being ready to remove the major 
obstacle that stands in the way of 
agreement, i.e., without being ready to 
settle the basic strategic conflicts in 
Europe, can only lead to disappoint
ment. The negotiations on atomic dis
armament have failed once, and that 
is unfortunate. Allowing them to fail 
a second time might be disastrous. 



Just How Important Is 

THE ATOMIC BOMB? 
I N these times of mounting tensions, the 

atomic scientists continue-as they have 
since the bomb fell on HiroShima-to tell all who 
will listen of the social and political implications of 
their discQveries. Their message is increasingly 
important: "The responsibility to see that atomic 
energy is 'used for the benefit and not the destruc
tion of mankind is ours-and YOURS." 

'F HE scientists do not claim to have all the 
answers but they are continually explor

ing the relationship between science and society, 
between the potentialities of atomic warfare and 
the survival of civilization. The monthly BUL
LETIN OF THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS is their 
medium for keeping abreast of developments in 
this field. It should be yours, too, if you ·are to 
participate intelligently in the democratic deci
sions on which our destiny may hinge. 

JUST how important is the atomic bomb? The 
term "atomic age" seems to have drifted 

into our vocabulary. Its implications are too often 
absent from our thinking. Recent issues of the 
BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS show 
how the problems created by atomic energy im
pinge on every phase of our existence. 

WARFARE. In an authoritative article, 
"How Dangerous Are Atomic Weapons?", 

Edward Teller discussed the probabilities of new
er, more powerful bombs, capable of producing a 
radioactive cloud that could endanger a c(llltinent. 
Austin Brues' report of his observations with the 
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission described the 
effects of atomic bomb injuries and revealed a 
previously untold story of the Japanese decision 
to surrender. "Atomic Bomb Explosions-Effects 
on an American City" by R. E. Lapp outlined the 
probable effects of an atomic attack on a city and 
examined some aspects of atomic defense. 

POLITICS. A workable system for the pre
vention of warfare and the control of 

atomic energy is the only answer to the political 
problem posed by the atomic bomb. The BUL
LETIN has carried articles by Quincy Wright, 
Warren R. Austin, Leo Szilard. Abba P. Lerner, 
Edward A. Shils, Cuthbert Daniel and Arthur M. 
Squires, Harold C. Urey, Philip Morrison and 
Robert R. Wilson, David E. Lilienthal, J. Robert 
Oppenheimer, and others, all dealing with phases 
of this problem. In addition, the BULLETIN 
carries a monthly review of United Nations de
velopments in the field of atomic energy, regular 
reports on the events in Washington, including 
extensive excerpts from Congressional proceed
ings. The BULLETIN also carries reports on 
atomic energy developments abroad by leading 
scientists in national atomic energy establish
ments. The BULLETIN has printed the texts or 
careful condensations of major documents issued 
by the UN and the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission. 

ECONOMICS. BULLETIN readers are kept 
informed on economic aspects of atomic 

energy by articles such as the authoritative report 
on the costs of atomic power and the economic fac
tors which may affect its use by Sam H. Schurr, 
co-director of the study of Economic Aspects of 
Atomic Energy conducted by the Cowles Com
mission at the University of Chicago. 

SCIENCE. Although the BULLETIN is not 
a technical journal, its articles on the devel

opments in science which importantly affect our 
civilization have attracted wide interest and com
ment. Articles by H. J. Muller, Lee DuBridge. 
Edward Teller, J. Robert Oppenheimer, and others 
have covered the field from the effects of radiation 
on the genes and heredity, to proposals for re
organization of research. 

All these articies, and many more, dealt with problems of vital concern to you. If you missed them, you owe it to 
yourself as an Intelligent citizen, to see that you do not miss future issues, as the BULLETIN continues its coverage of 
the most important problem the human race has faced since the discovery of fire. 
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Can We Have International Control of Atomic Energy? 

By Leo Szilard 

Introduction 
((Jin ~fo- a-~~~ 

The pol:J.cy of the United States to try to) eliminatt{\Jy e:gpeemee:b· 

' '¥-atomic bombs fr0m national armaments originated in 1945 with President 

Truman : 'M!'!l he has never given up hope that this -oolicy may yet be put 

into effect . 

Unfortuna~ely, our negotiations f'or the control of atomic energy 

were based on certain nremi ses which were not very conducive to reach ing 

an a greement . One of these oremises is a matter of record: 

Q.n h:f s book, Sneaking Frankly, nublished two years ago, • Byrnes 

tha t hen he took office as Secr ~.. tary of State to 

he c onsidered this a vital point in of control--

take other governments "From all the 

information writes, "I oonclu that any other government 

would need from 

the-'1 goes on to 

produce a bomb . " Mr . Byrnes 

re~~o normal conditions was slower 

than he anticioated his estimate of seven to ten years 

would have to be rev,sed u 

The dissenting estL of t :1.e actually developed 

put the Russia to produce a 

bomb somewhere three and fjve years . about the 

in the negotiations of the Atomie Energy 

the very f irst day :vhen Mr . Bar ch :lntroduced 

n a...D.d raised the issue of tr1e veto . UP publ1cly 

we were afraid of anything, we \Vare rather afraid of Mr . Visn:lnsky's 

pra1~ 
Know in!? that Russia has tl ... e bomb, the American ~1s to sense 

hardsh .~>n~a.t '"e f :()ace tne 8 e: ~8QP8 -5•ntl 1 nSl tl ~ •• 1f t he atomic a.rrns race begins in 

earnest . Thus , w1ile our rep.resentat:1vas at Lake Suocessf' keep on pJ.a.ying 

tr1ej r gra!nouhone rec'·t'ds whenever' tbe subject of a tornic energy comes up, 

the -~nublic has be1.run to graoe for some solution that might lead 

to a sat sfaot ry a eement . 
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I n maf?'az1ne articles and in the d<f..f!ly press, questions are being 

as ked whether we couldn ' t reach agreeme9..,t on atomic control by dropping 
r ai;_:~~~~-c., ,Y ~ 

t h e d e"r.and for t nrf'vetf , by def:inin &: the stages in a mac.ne r that will 

sat iitfy Russia, or by '?r<''""~csing some for·m of control other t han t ha t of 

internat ional management wh:tch we ~herto tried to ou.sh . I t is being 

~we should cou-ol e the di : ussion on atom:lc energy with d iscus 

s :l ons aimed at general d s r.i'1a.r~ e11 t , a.s the Buss 1 ans h ad always wanted us 

to d o . Those who hav e reached t .e conclusion that atom:T.c energy control , . n . 
in t e true rne an5nt: of' the term, M= ;_ a'!r'e unattainable are now prop .sing 

that we ccncJude a con vention whj c h lf'/ou1d oJ edge the nat :ions , :l n. c a se of 

war , to refrain from us 1ng atomj c bombs and perhaps even renounce all 

strateg c b0m ing . 

There seems to be a general feeling that somehow we 0 1..'1. ··;r1t to try to 

ston tl1e arms race r gh t now , that t n.e cryin!3 n eed of t he h our is a s tand-

stil ~ agreement en arma~ents wh1 ch wi l l g ive us a breathing s pell . 

Do t h ese queR tions , su~_~gest:i or1s , or p ropos a ls p oint a way to ·the 

soluti on of the problen• wlth 'Nhich ~.re are faced ? I do not belleve so . I 

re.ther beJ j eve t h at we sha ll not be able to make any progress unless we 

f 4 rst revj ew our overal l foreir;n policy . I bel1.eve t h at t h e crying need 

of t h e hour is a s tandst:t l J agreement not n armaments, but ratber on 

Germany . For w•1at Russia and the Un5 tod States may :io in Germany in the 

neaT· futu.r- e might create a s 1 t u.ation wh:i ell can.."lot be rer'•e ied later . It 

Il'11f.lht de rlvs Russ'!a and t h e United St a tes of f r eed<"'m of action as far as 

:i1sarmament a~d p eace are concerned . 

You nrobabJ y knr>w the strry of t - e drunk who was p oking under a 
t~t'..-c_ 

stree t lam:o i n rrra falgar Square in London .r.m.'&oil a pol:1 ceman tapped him 

on the shoulder and a s ked him what he U..\ S doing there . "I am l ooking for 

my house key ," sald t he drunk ., "Di d you lose i t here? " asked t he poli ceman . 

" No ." sa'i t he drunk , "I lost it in S<)ho . " " I f' you lost i t n S ho, 11 

sa5d t ·10 ''oliceman, "why , then , l o you l ook f'0r it here under t h is lamp?" 

"Well , " said the .:i runk , 11 There ·ts light here , and in Soho it l s dark ." 

~lly -o 1nt is , trat the key t o the control of' atomi c e ombs d oes n ot 

li e. 1n the n arrow a rea of atcn·nic e nern on wh:Tch the spo t li c·hts of nublic 

d SC ' Jss· on are f ocused, but rather n the ti.arv f5e l s of our ov e raJ.l fore . m 



pol:lcy which are on ly s c&nti1y illuminated by occasional comments . 

The fteal Issue 

·~hat ia the real issue between Russia and the Un1 ted States? 

What is t~e main goal of our present foreign policy in Europe? 

In 1 ':'139/ Great Bri tain decided to go to war 111ith Germany rat'rler than 

to accept a situation in whi ch one country would mili tar•ily d omi nate the 

c nt nent of ~...:trope . The war was won , but when it ended , one country , 

qussia ,. had an overwhelmingly dominant m111tary posltion on the continent 

of Europe . Soon after the war ended, Belgium , France, and Rolland were 

mD:Jtar:tly at the mercy of Russ:i a in. t he sense that the Russian land 

armies cou l d have overrun these countries . 

Je would rather not leave Western Europe for long at t 'r e mercy of 

Russia if we oan he p it . "'~~to strengtl,en and arm Western Europe 

to t ··;e nf'int wher e it could successfully resist a Russ:2an attack until an 

.Aile r :'! c an expe-d :i ticnary forc e could come to 1 t s ass 1stance . 
c. u..L../.~ ~,0 L'717 

Bec aus~l TIP e(tninking in these terms ~-/the last few years , we 

were not wilJ i ng to consider an agreement urovidlng :f'or general disarm-

ament , whi ch Russ ia appeared to des :ire . For general disarm~ent-- ·so ll'f& 

ar gued- -could not touch Russia ' s main source of military strength wb :te1! 

2.to.s :ln her lar{.',e manpower •-•' wh:tch enables her at short notice to put 

1nto t he f1eld huge land armies . Thus general d'lsarD!ament would perpetuate 

a sj tuat on in wh'l. ch Franc e . Belgium , and Holland JOotlOUUd rixJUUQ!lJl%lu.dul 

~ 
wcmlti b e m:n 1 ta:r1ly at t ' e mercy of Russia . 

By integrat ing '"/estern Germany olit:'!cally and econom·l oal J y with 

the r est of Western :u.:rope , we~o strengthen Wes tern Europe to the 

':lo1.nt where it would be canable of holding an attack by the Russian armed 

forces . 

Is Our Goal Attainable? 

The first question I am going to raise~~s whether this goal of our 

fore·i gn policy is s till attainable now that Russia will soon have an 

a."precd able quant~ ty of b ombs . 

~ ... ~cause of the importance which a few large cities 

nlay in her structure ,~:t s exce0d ngly vulnera.bJ e to atomic bombs . v'l/hen 

T{uss1a w111 be in a uosition t. o deliver s twh 'bombs i n quant1t y anywhere 

1n 'Rurooe) a nd wl-)en the e will be noth:Jng that Amer ca c an do tc protect 

t.'u·r• ~"<neHn c.,t~os frr-m destruction at t'Ylc C'utbrea•- of the wa.r , t en t h e 
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Atl.ntic Pact will have lost much of its value to Europe . 

The rearmament of /es tern Germany wouJd enormously strengthen the 

m J-; tat'y oower of Wes tern Eurooe , and it ·will therefore undoubtedly be 

adv cated on the ground t >- at :it 5s a calculated risk . But r believe it 

w0u -1 be rnore correct to say that it is an irr;'c a.lculable risk . 

Perha:os ''!estern Gerl"'lany, rearrr1ed, woult fight on our side . Perhaps 

eve; w t hout rear-mtng Wes tern Germany, v.;e cou.ld make Western Europe strong 

enOUfZ:. milltarily to offer us a base of military operation~; perhaos in 

s r· i t e of bornbs t he French would hold out; pt rhaps t 1 ere woul be no Dun-

1drk . Vaybe we cou d count on France a s our r'l5.1 tary base in case of war 

and thus avoid the need to plan on establishlnf bridgeheads 'f! "8urop~n 
host:ile .shores) 

0n quest~ons of Vl5S sort, it is d1f"'icult ~ to speak w·ith any 

de gree cf' aas·.trance . There .may be dcubt e:1 ther way, and I ~urt con t;ent here , 

hav1n "7 raised the question , t leave 1t unanswered . 

A Choice Must Be Yade 

But now we have t answer another question . Can we continue t o 

nur"sue our fore gn no1icy aimed at preventing ussia frow remaining 1n an 

overwhelmlngly dom:inant m litary position on the continent of Europe, and 

can we at the same time , obta5n an asreement with Rus~ia on eliminating 
c; 

atow1c bombs from national armaments . 

'I'o t 1'liS question my answer is a clear and unequivocal NO . 

As long as we ho1 ~3. on to our present political goal in Europe , 

Buss1a w11J. hardly be willing t (" deprive herself of t h e one eapon whjch , 
,. 

in the lo"lg run; might onduce Western Euroue to aba.nd n her alliance with 

t ·, e TJni ted ~te.tes . And even if this consideration d. d not weigh heairily 

with Russ a, as jt nr0bably does, there . 1a stjll tn1s to be said : 

Any effect ve agreement rela t ing to d1sar.m. ment and the elimination 

of a·tcm5 c bombs must of necessity provide for measures of inspection of 

c ns derabJe scope . But under present conditions , Russia has valid reasons 

tc keep t 'h e locat on of her key industrial inatallatlons secret , and there -

fore lcoks uoon the iron curtain as her most important strateg1o defense . 

As lon1.,. a"' we continue to regard France , Belgium , and Holland as a base of 

m l .itary operat1orrjagainst Russia , as lon.? as we remain in a pos_tion to 

rear"''! '~'3 tern Germany 1f we choose to 10 so , as long as we keep on devel -



oping long .. range rocke ts as well as long-range bombers and actually 

remain ln the pc sess on of' a e onsid.erable fleet oi' such bomhers, and 

as long as we con :t er strategJc bombing of _ussia as the means of 

defen l ing our al11es, Russia will have valid reasons for refusing to enter 

into any agreement that provides for i n ternatjonal ins oection of ins talla-

t1ons on her territory . 

Clearly ~ nternat onal 1nspect1on , if it is to be errective , is not 

comnatible with the degree of secrecy wh1ch Russia is anxious to maintain 

under t r e present cond1t1ons a'1d which she bel ieves she is successful in 

majnta ning . 

I coc clude t hat an agreement between Russja and t e United States on 

atomic sarrna.ment 1s incompatibl e vrit the cont nuat on of our present 

po11cy in F.urope . We shall have to choose t he one or t he other : and 

c learJy , th. s is ne t a. c '-loice to be lightly made . 

What Use Is e.n Agreement? 

Su "'~pose t hen , f r the sake of argument, t-a t we ar·o inclined to 

£r ive nreference to atomic d:Jsarmament and wan t to secure a peace settlement 

that woul d prov:1.de for general d1 sarmrunen t as well a s t ne elimination of 

atomic bombs, is t here any way for us no t only to obta1.n such a settleman.t 

but actually to secure peace? Is t here any way for us to offer France , 

Belgium ~ and Holland any security short of mil1tarily counter- balancing 

t · e Rus s ian land armies in F.urone? To what nri.ncinles can we l cok i n e. 
<..__~.-.e.. ~.,.-~ ~~ AJ~s:c, tpi'4 - . 

search for a method to g~v~~ s ecurity? 

These are t. dlt questions that I now· propose to exru:nine . 

At t he end 0f t h e First \~ orld War , neace could have been secured if 

t~e Testern ~~~rld had embraced t he nrinc1pJe of collective security . The 

':;ec ond 1 ~/orld iflla r would probably not have occurred if col l ective action had 

bee n. taken a gainst Japan in 1 9~'>1 wl en she invaded r.~anohuria , and failing 

that, lf , b y col1ectjve action , an oil embargo h&.d been i mposed on Italy 

when she a t tacked Abyssinia . All t nis time , Ger many was watching on the 

s"'delines, and when Italy was allowed to get away wtth it, she drew her 

cone us:lons. 

The t hes-ts t hat collectjve security c uld secure the peace was true 

a f ter the F:lrst 'Vorld War , but. at that til,,e j t wa s reJected; today this 

t 1esis Reems to b~ genera l y a cce nted, but •t is no longer true . At least 

it s not tr•la where Russja and the United States are co'!cerned . 
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. Russ1a and America are each mil~tar11y so owerrul that no likely 

combinat on of nat ons 1ould he in a posjtion to coerce e thcr or them . 

More ver) m 1 tar 1:; the more im, ortant. natlons of' the vorld mu.:-t be con

s dered as all5es of either Russja or Amer:lca and ccul not be expected 

to )artjc-tpate in coJlective act on against the r ally . 

k 11 t eeult e f s ~ ~11e 1 t is a ecessar., re1~eq isj te of oeace 

that an agree 1ent be reached between ~~erjca a~ · ussia, today there is 

no uoss·ble way tc enfcrce such an agreement on the basis or collectlve 

secur1ty . And here we come to some vital questions: 

"What is the use , " you may ask , "to concluded an agreement if it 

cannot be enforced?" You may ask , "Can "qussia be trusted to keep an 

agreement?" 

C early a general peace settlement will deal with issues that are 

v ~al fer Amerjca and Ruqsi a , and when such issues are at stake , nations 

canno~ be trusted to keep an agreement unJess the agreement is compatible 

w1th the1r vital interests, and keeps on serv1n~ t1e . r vital interests . 

nr~that , then , " you may ask , "1 s t 1-te 11se of conol uding an greement 11' 

t e ontracting ~art1es can be trusted only to keep it as long as it suits 

them to do so ?" 

A.s I see it, this is the crucial question, and 

u-ncn our find5.ng the rig t answer• t t :.-, is question . 

I believe t at today thf' problem of' securing peace reduces itself 

tc t"~-w succe sful accomplishment of tv o tasks: first , the draft::1ng of an 

agreement w lch w111 r econcile the vita 1 interests of Amerj c,.fand Russia; 

and eeconn, hav1ng concluded such an greement, the adoption by both the 

TJn1 te ' ~tates and Russ a of '::)011 c1 es t at 1j 111 insure that the agreement 

w11J co tinuo to be in accordance with each other's vital interests . 

Unless these requ rements are met, the ag~eement wilJ be of no value . 

In the absence f any r oss:Jbj li ty o1' enforcement , the a.greement will 

be rf value only if it is so ~ ell balance and so well adjusted to the 
I 

re~l jnter>e3ts of th.e contra.ct1n~; "':larties that, if it were to ~Dse , th ey 
p- -

woul ~ ~ conclu · e it anew ,~ t e1r An a eement that 

fu]f . lls th:I requirement, might be said to be self-regenerating . 

0o1Jd t h s reqn1rernent be met? I rather believe so . 

If e ao -roac'-1 the proble1t1 of draft n r an e eement on the basis 

of A co cons:lderc.t ons, then clearly we nm .t net ccnsjder our own terests 
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only, but it is equally imnortant to ask ou selves what t he interests of 

out' A~n '"!!." stern Europe are and what the interests of Russia are-

what these intere s ts are today and whet they are likely to be in the 

future . 

And even thou gh ermany might not be one of the negotiatjng parties 

and an agreement might be 1mposed unon her, we will still have to be fully 

a~sre of her v tal interests . For if we want to have peace, we shall 

have to make sure that the agreement oes not run counter to her vital 

5ntel'ests eit~er . 

OUtlines of a Possih]e Agreement 

If we a.re ever to get an overall agreement , it is hi g1 time t hat the 

pub) 1 c iiscussion of such an agreement should get under way . Naturally the 

first; t entative uroposals will 1 ok foolish later , as oublic discussion 

reaches ~ore advance ~J. stage . But because a start has to be made somewhere , 

sorret1me , it might as well be made ri ght here and no:'f . I shall therefore 

make an attempt to enumerate a number of p 5nts wh oh sucn an agreement 

might oonmr1 se . 

The basjc ph11os · phy f this tentative nroposal is to balance in tle 

agreement a maJor point in favor of Russia itgainst a major noint in favor 

of Amer5.oa . The ~agreement centers around a completely demil1tarized but 

federally united Germany , not even nrecluding the possibility of a union 

of' Austria dth Germany . 

The point in Amer cats favor would be that this united Germany would 

be economically integrated with th - re s t of Western Europe. 

The point in favor of Russia would be that America would accept the 

fact that Russia. will have a mil1tary pos tion of overwhelming dominance 

on the cont4nent of ~rope . 

France , Belgium , and Holland would cease to be a.J lies of t 1e United 

States . They W'f"Uld for:m a neutraJ bloc of thelr own , ·nith the Un1ted 

States guarante eing their neutrality in t r e sense that as long as Russia. 

does not v1Dla.te the neutrality of any one of t nem , the United C'\ ta.tes w:Dl 

resr:>ect the neutra1 ty of all of them. With respect to them, the United 

States would assume a un:n a teral obli ·~·ation to .o to war with Russia if 

Ruas1a s :1ould invade any o:f them or terce any of them to surrender. 

•rne agreement would prov:i de for a continental cua tor1s union in Europe 

wJ.-, 1 ch wouJ d include C'rermany , and freely exchangeable currencies among aD.. 
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the members of that union . 

Th e agreement woul :1 nrovide for t ' 8 eliminat on of atomic bombs fran 

nationa.1 armaments , for general dj sarmarne!lt , and for inspection of suffi

c1ent sco~e to make the provis ions r elating to jf s armament e f f ective . 

B·efore ,?-:Oing any furthet' , there are tw·o questiens we must settle in 

our mi-q.ds: 

1) If we resign ourselves to r.>ei•mi t Russia to r ceupy militarily such 

RYl overw elmingJ y dominant pos., ti c•n in EuronP. , what then wou ld prevent 

Rus s ~a from overrunninB Ger )'rlany, France, Belgium, and Holland ? But perhaps 

we cug'~-1 t rather to ask what would induce Russia to overr un Ger many , France, 

fkl tr um , or Hol l and . For cJear-ly such an invas5on would mean war with t h e 

Unt ted :-itate s , and notwi thstaniing t ". e de gree -of dtsarrnament that mi ght be 

agreed uoon , the potential strength of t ·e United States in case of war, 

wil l remain very great . Russ ia would therefore hardly provoke war with 

t h e un· ted St ates wj thout some ve ry ira,..,r rtant r ~., ason for doing so . 

Naturally , ::Lf Russi a were willin g to fi ght a world war for the sake 

of estah11s~ 1 ng Co~"unjst ~overnments in Germany , ~ance , B~lgium , and 

Hc·l l and, there is notn1ner in the set-up here prop s e d that would. preven t 

her -- . . r s l~~~_J;Io.~--..... 

'--~~ . L ~/.J~e.·~~~~ 
~i'rom.)i az'nlllllldftg/a!l of Wes tern Europe . There a···e those who believ e 

t.r1<e.t u s .s1a wo1~l d do jus t this, and wh o believe that if t hadn ' t been for 

t be at;om c bomb~ , R'J.ss1a would have invaded •\Tes tern B:urope s oon after the 

war was over . Those who believe tJ:rts to he true must of necessity rej ect 

the s ol·lticrn which 'is be1ng d scuased here , but they must also of neoessity 

con e .ude that t here · . o chance of ach -t eving atomlc dj sarm ant . They 

are en.t t l e ·i bo t~Hdr opinion, but they ought to draw t he logi cal conclusion 

.frcm j t that there s noth :lng left for Ameri ca to ·o now but to step up 

t 1e atcm-tc arms r ace . ll'{hat t .1at wil l lead to I run not prepared to d iscuss 

o t~~s cccas!on. 

T'1 rest of us who dn not go al on i with t at v:iew , must examine W'leth er 

•ft'estern Bu.rooe cou1 a ch1eve sacur:ity s _ ort of militarily counterbalancing 

1-he quss an land arTr 1 es . Secur ty bas ed on :m:i J 1 tar-y c• t r ength is not the 

only way to a ch eve secur ty, nor ic e~ mi l t ary strength necessa~ro

v de secur:J ty . ~R 'i' pu;..::tei t'! 1 act, ~ 1 ee:ae:B '&ow bel1eve l;W§t a s 

t:Jrne ROes on and d1s tance s shrink , fewer and f ewer nations will be able t o 

a tta1n secur~ ty based •/:J lj tar•y strength. 

-------------- --------~--~--------------~--
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The secur1 ty of 1l8ex!co vfi th resnect to the TJ"1i ted States :ts not based 

on m1J1tary strength, nor is the se cur ty of Mexico absolute , and neither 

:t.s her freedom of action absolute . For Mexico might no longer be secure 

jf she dec dad to conclu.ie an alliance with Russia iind if Russla. we:ee to 

lnok mon :.~rexieo as a base of mjlitary operations ar_:ainst t 1.e United States . 

I s oul.l be inclined to think that '" estern Eurcpe would be mor•e secure 

frrm military action by Russ a un.ier the nrc...,ose1 set- up than it is today . 

Wor even :in case of war w th America , Buss1a m ght hesi "':ate to violate the 

neutra11ty of lr:este!"'n urope if by doing so , s"le wo•J.ld enable the United 

States to use ·v~stern ~urone as a base of o era.tions a gainst her . 

2) ~~1-ita.ry action, hc"rev r, is not th~? only way by wl-J1ch Russia 

Cf fl J. co·"lce vab1y ecnq•J.ei• V're ste.rn E:urone . There will be those who think 

that Russ:!a need not r ak a vrot>l <. war in order to ccnquer Western , rope , 

t ha t: G-~1 ca..., conquer 1t t '1rouF;ll ~~anda . 
To m?jt seems rat' er curious that on the one hand , we tend to under 

estimate Russia ' s m litary power , and on the other hand, we tend to ove~ 

ent:lroate R ss:Ja's pollt1caJ. power . Immediately after the war, Russia 

succeeded -Jn creatjng Commun:ls't ;:·overnments wt ich are subservient to her 

n P0land , Rumania , and Bulgar1a, and s rnev.rhat lat '·'r in Hungary as well 

as czec' osJ ovald a . But in all these countr:J0s, Russia succeeded in this 

because Huss1an troops had moved in and under their "':lrotection, a police 

fcree was establ1 '• ed wh1ch was subservje~t to Russia . Yugoslavia, where 

Ruas . an troopR d d not mcve in, has a Communir>t government, but her govern-

ment 1s not subsorvjent to Russia . 

The oDular concept that in countries like Italy, France , Belgium , or 

Ho11a'1d. quss a mi P:l t gain po:v1er throu~h an armed insurrection cf a politi-

cal m:Jnori ty, is not supoorted by any precedent . To transform a group or 

civilians in OtJposition to the established order 1ntv a righting force , 

that can succes s fully meet in peacetjme the organized military and 

s a task exceedjngly dirficult no~i ce forced of t 11e eatablished government, 
k a-LA-~~~~~ • 

To my knowledge, it has never been accomplished in any 

Eurooean country jfodern tlrnes . 

rr we thus tenta.t vely conc1ude t 'lat an c-verall agreement of t);le type 

l"'t'<"~"'Osed above s worth considering , t 1en we must now examine the chances 
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of Russia's acceotin rr inspection and of get ting inspection to operate 

in a sat sfactory manner . 

Sh ould the prouosed a~reement 1n fact eliminate Russia 's valid 

reasons for objecting to lnspecticn , would then Russia be likely to 

\Ve1cm"le inspection? 

lls~·d a wouJ d ~ven then probably dislike the notion of inspection and 

everytb! nq that goes alonr.; with 1 t . Fof'ec ·•ecy 1s habit forming as atomic 

sc:ient . sts very wel7 know fr M t '1eir own exoerience . Secrecy tends to 

persist long aft l"-'1" the reasons wllich brought it into existence have ceased · 

to be o r;era t1 ve . You start off w th secrec ,. for t h e sake of s ecurity and 

you end u p w1 th s ec r•e cy for t~e sake of s ecrecy . 

Yet when an agreement is offered to Russia from which she would have 

much to gain and wh· ch would :make secrecy appear un:lmnortan t to her , Russia 

mi ght cvercome her r eluctance t o ~nspection . 

I n thls respect we have a.n enCCllra (~:J.ng nrecedent in t he record of 

t he UNRRA control commission s t.aa t operated tn Byelo-Rus: ia and in the 

tfl<raine . Here we offered Russj a something s he wanted--rel:l.ef, and we asked 

fo~ someth ing t~st s h e did not want to give--freedome of mcvement for the 

Control Cornm:l sa ion . Rus sia accep ted our terl!"s because she needed the 

rel ef . And s "le continued to p:rant freedom or m vement to t e Control 
. ~ 

ConrmJ ss on because Rha continued to need/f::r:.er. 

r:Je may i 1 sl .ke the Russ an sys t em of gove rnme nt , but at least it has 

this advantage : once agree~ent is reach ed on the highe~level t here isno 

sabotag3 ng of t '..,e a greement at the lower 1 evels . It might very well be 

that if we reach an a greement with Russja which provides for inspect! n , 

we would encounter even less trouble in Russia with j_nspection than she 

mjP.;ht encounter in t h e Un:ited States . 

Yet we must squaPel y f a c e t he fact that t h e United States or Russia 

mi •rb t 'rave gr :levance 1 ari.sing from the implementation of the agreement and 

that t is difficult to con ce 'lve of any nternat!onal body to ·1hich both 

81rss1 a an the TJni ted Stat.eR could entrust t "1.e ri ght to ad jud:i cate such 

gr~evances . The onJy effective recourse t hat Russia and t ne Unjted State s 

would hHve in a w '..- a s:Jtuat~ cn would be to r-ecord t he r com~la:!nt and to 

ores s for a. reme dy . And in the ab flenc P of any adjuJ ic <.1 ti on of t he co•-

nla:Jnt ~ they can effect1ve y nress for a remedy only if t 1ey have 
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the right to abrogate the agreement . If e!th~r of t horn fails to live up 

to t 1e clauses of t he agreement which relate t o d sarm ent and inspection , 

this rn1 ght involve a v"tal t hreat to the other's s ecur ty1~jt is , 

theref ,.,,.•e, lo ':rical that the Un ted States an i Russj a S '1.ou] . retain the right 

legally t r abrng te in self-defense . Paradoxical t ouryh it may seem, it 

might very well be true t hat t ·•a dan ' er t a t th , agreement will in fact be 

al ro~ated is less :J f P. ss a and America h ave the legal right to abro ;-,ate it . 

It wo lld be adv1sable, or course, to prov de in the agreement for a 

cooling-d'f period before an abrcgation would become final and go into effect . 

W1th1n the framewor¥ of an ov<=~ rall agreement, the nroblern of Eastern 

Buro e :r111 have to be ettled s .mehow . ?hal · e reconcile ourselves to 

Russian d om1.na t1cn of P land, Rumania, and Bulgar a'? I t dnr that probably 

we s '1all not have :much cho:Jce in t'. :ts matter . ' e mj ght rtiee the question 
\~~k/ 

of t-~un. ~ary an.'.l r even more irnu rrtant ~ to raise the question of' Czech-

slova.Yia. . For she, among all t nese countr es , is the only one that has a 

long and succes efully established democratic trad1t1on . To return tc a 

democrat c form of eove ·nm nt in Yugoslavta would also be of 1mportance , 

but if anything can be done abcut th:t s , the United .:5tates can do rnore about 

~ t c•t ores ent than couJ 1 ussia . 

If '119 create a united Germany , one might cons der whether t h e overall 

a nreement shou~ d ne t prov de for t -e return t.o Germany , at some f xed future 

date, the nerman te ·r1tor. es whic have been occupied by Poland . This in 

turn might make it nece sary to compensate Poland by the return of at 

least aorre of the terr:ltor1 .a s wh ch Pola d ceded to Russia ith our apnr val . 

Because of t e 1n reas·i ng domJnation of Poland by Russ1 a , Russia's r-eluctance 

tC" eede terr-itory to Poland might be les · than 1.t othex>w1.se would be . 

In th s connection , Poland mig· t be given furt11er comnensatlon in the 

forr' of large-scale economic a:i d aimed a. t t he bu ldinp- up of her C(lnsumors ' 

goods nduatries . 

Such economic aid to Poland ou&h t to be partr o~ g?neral economic 
iJ11111fM z::;:;:t£1]; ~ViA.~e, ~ 

agreement 'lh:t ch mi.ght oth Vestern- and ~astern 
~ 

Rues~ economi0 assistance ~ -~he pa~ t he United 

T'C"v:isio s of the 

""t tes fol" an extended -oer101 of t1mo . The greater · ussia ' s stake would 

be n th~ econ 1'1 c r~v1va1 of Europe, and t '·1e longer the er:i od would be 

fC" ... wh~ ch er1ca '.'IO .l 1 d agre e to a.ssic;t in th s revival , t ' e greater conf1 -

dence ·· e coul d w.ve 1. cont:1 nued Russ an c cperat:i on . 
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Of all the problems nvolved in t h e :waking of neaee, t.ha most d1fficult 

1 s nrobabl:y the crea tion of a prospero'.l.S and oeacef'•ll Germany--a Germany 

demilitarized and which both 'Russ a. 'l. ti the United States can trust 

t remain dam5l~tarized . 

A necessary cond1 t on for a peaceful Germany i,s to have sat:i sfied those 

na t:1 onal asu rations of t1erme.ny on wh ch t ~ ove rwhelming :majority of the 

German eople are likely tc unite. Di membering Germany, proh. biting Austrta 

from joining a Germa federal unlon, or artificially Jimit:!ng Germany 's output 

of commod 1 t1 es , ought to be rule out on t ... ·is basj s alone . 

But eren so, it is a fore gone conclus ion that in the years to come there 

wn J. b e a stron '7 nationalistic movement in Germany . 

Fmv can l'fe he sure that the nolice forces 1.n Germany wiJ 1 not become 

subS (:l rv e ~1 t to .a nat:f onaJ i sttc mov ement ? Tb:ts latter problem cannot be 

soJved simply by dacentra1 z n~ t he Ger~an ~o . 5ce , for instance by subdividing 

it :Into the p llce forces of t e lndiv dUlL Ger-man states . For the danger 

does n t primarily 1 e 1n the transBo~mat1on of these police forces into an 

army, but ra:i·u:~ r in the •Qssib:tlity that by oa-oturinP" t he -ooliee forces , 

t "lte nations.] 1 ::J. tio roov-~~ment may capture the gove rnment of Germany . Once 

t ~· at ' au , ens , then dem111tar:1za.tion of' Germany could be enforoed only by 

aryned. intervention •rh1ch woul d upset t he stability of Europe . 

But even assu.m:in;~ t.~H~ police force to be safe, :1 f Germany is a democracy 

--t-~l'i'!~ t •1e ' ~e~n1ar Republi c--a naticmal1stic movement 

migh : lege1ly captur e t , gover11.ment . "fhat kind of noliticaJ structure 

c~ula we . 1ve ~ermany t ' at wouJd preclude th1a danger? 

Super "rr.nu.d.n r; some inter-allied contro1 co.m.m1.ssj on unon the g overrmlEmt 

of Oerrnany vvoul hardly -,rov1de a vrorlt:abJ e olut on to th1 s problem. The 

creation o J' a supra- national ~overnmental aut ..,.1 or:l ty 1n Europe :might solve ~ t , 

but few countr es in Ruro-oe muld at ">resent be wilJ ing to accept tl e 

restr ct1ons which such a '-' Olution would i:mposs on national sovereignty . 

The uest1.on o.f i'"Termany 's pol itical structure thus poS E'!S a prob lem 

wh eh is probably 1ncapable of a sol ution rithin the framework cf established 

nrece'.ient . Something new , sore t n ing inu::..g inative1 may have o be adopted . 

Perhaps we oup:ht to base our thinking on the f'a ct that the countr es in 

TI'uT"one a'l"'e st on t: lY interdependent .. ' ih.at the German g vernment dC"es affects 

not only ~rmany,jt affects alJ of Germany's ne1 ghbors . Perhaps 1t would 
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be ncssible to base the government of rrarmnn·y on a uol iticaJ structure that 

wou,d to1re nto account the fact of t~~s . nterdependence . But to elaborate 

u-cm th s -·o j nt wouJ d go b e yond t \·J e scooe of' th s na.ner. 

We have 

American conflict . There are other con.fl :i cts in t 1~e world which require 

atte tion . But if the Russian- Am.erj_can conf lict is settled , the Un1 ted 

Nat . 0ns w11J come intc 1ts own.. The edifice of ti1.a United Nations was 

erected on the premise t ·1.at the es t powers :~t in agreemen t with 

each other . I".Jhen that premise ~ hol~J:n ted Nations wil l be able 

to function as it was meant to function , 

In t.he absence of a mettlement in t he u.ss an- American confltct, the 

danger t h t the a tomic ar1n.s race wj ll new be~~tn 1n earnest is Vt;;rv £Zreat 
e: ?v 4-/L" ··J 

and the risk th~;t ti1.5 ~· will involve fer our s elves) a.s well as mankind) is 

incalculable . The ov rall agreement proposed h re might not be favored by 

those whose onJy eoncer is that the United States shall be in the best 

noss1ble strateg:lc · ~'los~tion jf war c:otnes . But Llnless we are willing to 

aoceut a lesa favorable strategic ositi0n for t he sake of grea.t Jily improving 

our ahanaes fit attai~e, we might be unable to make any progress 

towar:i.¢ t:->eace. 

Be cause it may take t i tne to re - evaluate our foreign pollcy , lt might 

be necessary to arrj ve at s orne lnfor:rnal agreement with 'Russia to make sure 

t hat in the meantime no irrevocable dec sions are taken on the German issue 

by e:Jther R ss a or Amor1 ca. 

Any attempt to make a new start and to trJ' to negotiate with Russla 

on t ~e issue of atom1.o disar•n1a.ment wit'lout be1ng ready to remove t he major 

obstacle that stands 5n i ' s way; i.e . without being ready to settle the 

basic st~ategic conflicts in Europe , can only lead to d isappojntment . The 

negot1ations on atomic disarmament have failed once , a.nd that is unfortunate . 

Allow1np- t hem to fa 1 a second time m:tght be d. sastrous . 
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